
Information of Chinese Delegates 

Company: Jiangsu Dongdu Textile Group 

Website: www.dongdutextile.com 

Type of Business：：：：Children's wear manufacturer and brand  

Interested Italian Companies: Children's wear brands 

Intended cooperation: ①brand cooperation  

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Jiangsu Dongdu Textile Group was founded in 1956 and changed into private 

joint-equity enterprise in 1999. For more than 60 years' effort, Dongdu has developed 

into a large textile enterprise integrating with weaving, dyeing, embroidery, printing 

and garment one package service, engaging in science, industry and trade, centering 

on R&D, brand, production and logistics, and taking fabric, garment and relevant 

supporting as main line. The Group has respectively established branches and offices 

in Shanghai, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Canada and established garment factory in 

Cambodia, Vietnam, and Malaysia. 

The company has international advanced weaving, dyeing and finishing and testing 

equipments; intelligent garment hanging assembly line and automatic after-treatment 

and packaging assembly line; imported computerized embroidery and printing 

equipments. Dongdu keeps long-term strategic cooperative partnership with clients 

like Carters, Oshkosh, Pole Ralph Lauren, Hanes, Adidas, Puma, Kmart, etc. The 

company is capable of producing 10,800 tons of knitted fabrics and 180 million 

garments. 95 percent of the products are exported to Japan, America, Australia, 

Britain, France, and other 12 countries and regions. Its ecological children’s wear 

brand "It’s better" is China famous brand and has won honorary titles such as Jiangsu 

famous brand, Jiangsu key cultivating international well-known brand, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Nanjing HEMS Group 

Website: www.hems.com.cn 

Type of Business：：：：sweater manufacturer, trader and brand for men, woman and 

children 

Interested Italian Companies: sweater manufacturer, brand and designers 

Intended cooperation: ①design cooperation ②brand cooperation 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Specialized in R&D, design, production, and sales of fashions made of silk, cashmere 

and wool, HEMS is a large capable of launching more than 1,000 new styles and 

producing more than 3 million pieces per year. HEMS has six wholly-owned 

subsidiaries including Nanjing HEMS Garment Co., Ltd., Nanjing HEMS Cashmere 

products Co., ltd., HEMS(Shanghai) silk& cashmere products Co.,Ltd., 

Haiermansi(Beijing) Co.,Ltd., HEMS Fashion Design Co.,Ltd., and HEMS 

Environmental Art Design Co., Ltd., The computer-based EDI Management System, 

the advanced production equipments, and more than 2,000 skillful workers ensure the 

high quality and efficiency of the production and operations. In domestic market, 

HEMS garments are sold through more than 800 selling terminals including 360 

exclusive stores owned by HEMS.  

During over ten years’ operation, “HEMS” lies steadily among TOP 10 brands in silk, 

cashmere, and woolen sweater industry. HEMS has been ranked No.1 by the sales 

volume in China woolen sweater market for 7 years continuously. HEMS Group has 

been awarded “China Top 100 Best Garment Enterprises” for 5 years continuously 

and “Jiangsu Famous Trade Marks” for four continuous terms. In 2003, HEMS won 

the top award of China products, “China Name Brand Products” with nationwide 

inspection remission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Jiangsu Jinkaishun Fashion Clothes Co., Ltd 

Website: www.jinkaishun.com.cn 

Type of Business：：：：sweater and cashmere brand and manufacturer 

Interested Italian Companies: sweater manufacturers, brands and designers 

Intended cooperation: ① design cooperation ② brand cooperation ③

distributors of Italian brands 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Built in 1991, Jiangsu Jinkaishun Fashion Clothes Co., Ltd with total 480 employees 

has been specializing in finished products of cashmere and wool for more than 25 

years, which owns assets of 160 million RMB. 

"KAISHUN" and "J.KAISHUN" are two major brands of the company. " KAISHUN" 

is a brand for sweater targeting mass fashion and "J.KAISHUN is a brand for 

cashmere clothes which is aim at creating luxury brand of cashmere garments in 

China. As a luxury brand, "J.KAISHUN" has been paying more attention to choose 

high quality of raw materials, 100% goat cashmere from inner Mongolia, China. In 

recent year, "J.KAISHUN" started to strengthen design ability and set up design office 

in London, UK so as to introduce European and American fashion style to its brand. 

Since 2012, "J.KAISHUN" achieved strategic cooperation with a famous cashmere 

design studio of UK named TRUFFLE to work together to foster a fashionable 

international brand of cashmere garment. Moreover, "J.KAISHUN" continuously 

expanded sale channel and advanced image of brand. Now both brands have more 

than 50 stores in China and also sell online. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Kunshan Tianxin Garment Co.Ltd 

Type of Business：：：：garment manufacturer and brand 

Interested Italian Companies: women's wear brands, manufacturers, designers  

Intended cooperation: ①design cooperation ②  place some orders in Italy 

producers ③distributors of Italian brands 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Built in 1993, Kunshan Tianxin Garment Co. Ltd is a company engaging in high level 

wool, cashmere, fur garments, which integrates R&D, production, and sale. The 

company not only exports products to Italy, Span and France and so on, and also 

OEM for domestic high level brands. With total more than 300 employees, the 

company produces 200,000 pieces and has own brand named " TELAST" , a brand of 

women's wear. There are more than 20 stores of " TELAST" all around China. 

Experiencing operation of this brands for many years, " TELAST" has already gotten 

recognition by Chinese consumers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Zhejiang Qianqiu Knitwear Co.Ltd 

Website: www.qianqiu.com.cn 

Type of Business：：：：Knitting Garment Brand 

Interested Italian Companies: women's wear brands, manufacturers, designers  

Intended cooperation: ① place some orders in Italy producers  ②brand 

cooperation ③design cooperation 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Founded in 1998, Qianqiu has been well know knitting company integrating design, 
production and sale. Now Qianqiu has more than 400 stores in China. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Shanghai Huaxiang Woollen Dressing Co. Ltd 

Website: www.huaxiang.biz 

Type of Business：：：：Sweater Brand, Producer and Trader 

Interested Italian Companies: knitwear brands, manufacturers, designers  

Intended cooperation: ① place some orders in Italy producers  ②Purchase ready 

to wear ③design cooperation ④ brand cooperation 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Shanghai Huaxiang woollen Dressing Co. Ltd with 1550 employees and annual 

turnover USD$ 120 million engages in knitwear for 28 years. In recent year, the 

company cooperated with oversea and domestic designers and advance innovation 

ability. During its development for many years, the company has already owned two 

independent brands which are "MPH", a high end brand for men and women's wear, 

and "COLORIFIC", a mid end brand for men and women's wear.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Company: Jiangsu SAINTY GLORIOUS Trade Co. Ltd 

Website: www.saintyglorious.com,  www.neeza.cn 

Type of Business: manufacturer, brand and trader for men's wear, women's wear and 

children's wear including formal wear and casual wear 

Interested Italian Companies: men's wear, women's wear, knitwear brands, 

manufacturers, designers  

Intended cooperation: ①  cooperate with good Italian garment producers  ②

Purchase ready to wear ③ act as distributors of Italian brands ④ brand cooperation 

⑤ODM or OEM for Italian brands 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Jiangsu Sainty Glorious Trade Co., Ltd., established in 2000,is a manufacturer, 

exporter and trading company of knitted, woven garments and accessories for women, 

men and children.  

In 2009, Sainty Glorious established its own children's wear brand-Neeza in 

France. Its design covers T-shirt, vest, shirt, sweater, jacket, skirt, pants, coats, down 

jackets etc. for 3-14 years old children. Neeza is always doing its best to create 

colorful, comfortable and healthy childhood for children. 

In addition, Sainty Glorious also owns tailor-made brands named Wujia, 

WeatherDoor, Yisha. 

On March 3th, 2012, our company Certified by GMC. Global Manufacturer 

Certificate (GMC) is a standard established by GlobalMarket Group to identify and 

certify high-quality China Manufacturers, which includes 8 benchmarks concluded 

from surveys with approximately 20,000 international buyers. Becoming a GMC 

manufacturer means that our company has genuine manufacturer with ISO 

certification, high-quality products and high capacity, substantial export experience 

and OEM/ODM experience, prominent R&D capability and good reputation within 

the industry. 

Besides OEM service, we can offer ODM service to customers with a designer 

team and two separate sample developing centers. Based on steady growth and 

achievement, Jiangsu Sainty Glorious Trade Co., Ltd. is determined to achieve more 

in the future with dedication, innovation, and effective management. 



Company: Zhangjiagang Daxin Wollens Co. Ltd 

Website: www.xinfang.com 

Type of Business：：：：Apparel fabric manufacturer and brand  

Interested Italian Companies: formalwear brand and manufacturer 

Intended cooperation:  ① design cooperation 

Brief Introduction to Company: 

Built in 1982, Zhangjiagang Daxin Wollens Co. Ltd with total capital of 470 million 

RMB has 520 employees, which engines production of woolen and semi-worsted 

fabric. Now Daxin Wollens has developed one of the largest woolen fabric companies 

in China with annual capacity of 10 million woolen and semi-worsted. Its products 

are exported to the US, Bangladesh, Korea, Japan etc. 

The company has been paying much attention to R&D. The employees for R&D 

account for 12% of the total. On one hand, the company strengthens the development 

of new products and continuously optimization of current products as well as 

transformation of technology achievement into patent. On the other hand, it 

cooperated a Italian fashion design company to improve design ability. It takes 3-6 

months to be given a great mount of orders from R & D of new products. Ultrathin 

double sided semi-worsted fabric, non dying antistatic semi-worsted fabric, high end 

semi-worsted NANO shirt fabric were named as "provincial advanced and latest 

technology products, and its own brand of "five sheep" for semi-worsted shirt fabrics 

are deemed as "national key new product". 


